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No one is rich enough to do without a

neighbor.

The fees in the school of experience
always are collected in advance.

.

An alibi is a process of reasoning that J
makes it more fun to lose than it is toj
to win.

The surest way to climb higher on the!

ladder to success is to always be on the

level.

A dollar membership to the Ameri-1
can Red Cross is an investment for the!
<rnnrl nf hnmanitv.

Its a pretty good idea to keep your

credit in good shape.you may need it

sometime worse than you do now.

The yachts passing through Southport
on their way to Florida for the winter

months have started us to dreaming
again of the things we'll do when we ,

get rich.

Double Care

We have been asked by County Fire
Warden Dawson Jones to urge hunters
not to throw lighted matches or cigarette
butts where there is danger of starting
forest fires. Because of the long dry spell,
the woods are as dry as tender and any
careless spark may set off a conflagrationthat will cause untold forest fire
damage. i

Then, too, there is the angle of affordingprotection to wild game. Every forest
fire reaps its toll of wild life. The fewerj
forest fires we have in Brunswick county
the better chance wild animals will havei
to find food and cover.
Be doubly careful during this dry spell

to see that no forest fires result from'
your carelessness.

Spreading The News

Every day Brunswick county is becomingmore and more famous as a veritable
hunters' and fishermen's paradise.

During the past few days visitors in
this county on fishing trips have had the
finest kind of luck. When you get a
bunch of fishermen telling their friends!
back home the kind of fish stories that
recent catches will justify it won't be
long before the followers of Isaac Walton
will be flocking down here in droves.
From all reports the deer hunters have

been having luck that rivals that of the
fishermen. In spite of the unusually dry
weather several fine bucks have been
killed by residents of this county and visitorsfrom up-state.
Go to some trouble to be nice to strangers.Tell them about the natural advantagesof Brunswick county and help

spread the news of the possibilities of developmentin this section of North Carolina.
Bargain In Good Will
The other day we were in a nearby

town waiting to see the proprietor of the
store when a little boy about five years
old walked in. Obviously the little fellow
was on an errand for his mother. He
told the store keeper what he wanted,
the article was wrapped up and he was
told that the price was 16 cents.

For a moment the boy seemed to be
puzzled. As he hesitated, the store keeperasked if he had brought the money
with him. He handed the man a nickel
and a dime. "And do you have the penny,"the store keeper wanted to know.

"Yes, sir," the boy said, "but I . . ."
"That's the tax we have to charge,"

i
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the merchant explained.
The little fellow fished a penny out of

his pocket and handed it to the store

[keeper; he took his package and started
for home. Maybe we were mistaken, but

it seemed to us that the kid was dangerously
close to crying when he went out

I the door.
Since then we have thought about the

incident. The extra penny, of course, was

sales tax. But so far as that boy was concerned,that penny was candy money.

'pay for going to the store for his mother.

! The proprietor of the store was well

within his rights as a law abiding citizen
'when he collected the tax, but it will be

a long time before he has another chance
to buy as much good will for one cent.

Tropical Growth In Carolina
And A Coast Guard Station

Do you know tropical vegitation grows
on North Carolina soil ? There is only one

spot in the state where a natural growth
of palm trees can be found. At the mouth
of the Cape Fear river, down in Bruns-

wick county, a few miles from the county '1

seat of Southport, is Baldhead Island, J,
comprising 10,000 acres of land, some ]

pure ocean sand, some rich fertile soil, }
ideal for trucking for the reason that i

frost has never been known to nip the t

vegetation.
On this island, squirrels, coons and t

marsh hens abound. In the winter, ducks i

gather in the marshes making this island J
and nearby territory a hunter's paradise. t

The most unusual thing about this island, r

however, is the fact that tropical vegeta- £

tion is found growing in the midst of j

hickory nut trees, muscadine vines and c

hardwood timber that are temperate cli- 1

mate growths. There is only one road on ]

the island, which leads from the coast c

guard station down to the wharf. No one 1

lives there except the 11 men who con- (

stitute the coast guard and another group t

who attend the Cape Fear light house on (

the northern end of the island. Over this ,

single road travels the one motor vehicle <

on the island. This motor truck carries '

the regulation government license tag, ,

yet its headlights have never been turned ]
on the face of another oncoming car. The '

coast guard station is in charge of Cap- ,

tain Barnette, a stalwart young seaman,
native of Dare county. In the yard at the 1

station stands a steel tower reaching 132 (

feet above the sand beach. Watchmen i

with powerful field glasses remain on

duty day and night, surveying the waters
of the river and sea to protect life and J

property. The watchmen are relieved '

every four hours. Before the steel tower j
was made fast by guy wires, Captain Bar-
nette says that a chair would topple over >

in the cabin above in a strong wind. [
On the south side of the Cape Fear in- i
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lei is anomer coast guara station ana

watch tower, and at each three hours in-
tervals, patrol boats pass each other, ply-'
ing between these two stations to inves- j
tigate the safety of vessels both large and ,
small. It is their duty to see that all craft i

are safe and duly provided with life pre- !
servers and lights. A heavy penalty is ,

imposed on any vessel for hire that risks i
the life of its occupants without every y

safety device on board. While this point
on the coast of North Carolina is not re- i

garded as dangerous as Cape Hatteras, [
there are rocks and reefs under the sur- :
face of the sea which make it necessary <

for the pilots to know the proper courses 1

of travel in order to avoid them.
Out at sea, some 35 miles away from

this point is anchored a light ship which
serves as a protection and director of sea
travel along the coast line of the Atlantic
seaboard.
The life of the man in the light house

and coast guard service is quite monotonousand they welcome visitors at any
time. It is really uncanny how they can

identify the hundreds of boats that daily
pass many mil^s away and how, by signs
and signals, they can communicate with
each other, even to the point of knowing
if all are well on board, the luck of the
fishermen, the size and kind of cargo and
the port of destination.
The most frequent large steamers that

enter the Cape Fear are gasoline tankers.
sailing from points in the Gulf of Mexico,
bringing gasoline to ports along the North
Carolina coast. From all over North Carolinathese large gasoline tank trucks
haul petroleum products from port towns
to inland cities over North Carolina highways,that is very formidable competition
with the railroads..Lee B. Weathers.
The Cleveland Star.
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Washington, Nov. 6..There is

marked competition among high
government officials for time in

which to whisper their ideas into
the Presidential ear. Top-notchersamong departmental officials
are hopelessly at odds over majoritems in New Deal programs.
It is small wonder that they seek
to have the last word with the
Chief Executive before final judgmentis passed. Perhaps the most
intensive and prolonged squabble
over plans and jurisdiction has
occurred with Secretary of the
Interior Ickes and Work Relief
Director Hopkins. The President
took these two exponents of unemploymentsolutions on a cruise
in order to devise a meeting of
minds. They have publicly, at
least, patched up their differences
to expedite government policies
intended to take unemployed men

and women off relief rolls and
afford gainful employment. It is
the old story of men struggling
for the proper influence which
obtains "the inside track" with
those in the seats of the mighty.
The latest breach in policy

natters deals with the Blue
Eagle. While Mr. Roosevelt is at
lis ancestral home in Hyde
Pork, N. Y., he is under bombardmentfrom politicians and
he upper crust of officialdom as
i means of calling a halt to the
irojected conference looking to
he resuscitation of the National
Recovery Administration. These
vheel-horses fear a retarding of
ecovery if the government laun:hesa new drive to restrict busiiess.An accidental discovery of
i private letter sent out by MaorGeorge Berry, who succeeded
Donald Richberg in the uneasy
:hair of coordination for Indus;rialRecovery, has sapped the
vitality from this latest plan.
3erry, a veteran union labor lealer,fanned the smouldering susricionof the employing group by
taking 30,000 trade union execudvesto report on wage-cutting
tnd other practices originally
londemned by the NRA. He did
lot ask for information the iniustrieswhich were maintaining
issential code provisions. The net
effect of the private Berry epistlehas been to provoke a wholesomeapprehension that participationof emp^byers in the rerivalmeeting would be equivalent
to playing poker with the host
utilizing a stacked deck.
Government lawyers are burningthe midnight oil in preparationfor legal tests as to the validityof New Deal legislation. A

few new statutes have jumped
the first hurdles of procedure on
their way to final judgment beforethe highest tribunal nationalenforcement agencies report
a. marked tendency among affectedgroups for non-compliance
because of the uncertainty. The
costly adherence to the Blue Eagleplan which was eventually
discarded last May has served
as a waiting signal to industry
and commerce. Some Federal agenciesare proceeding cautiously
in formulating regulations until
the courts have the last word,
rhe Social Security Board has,
liowever, just prepared a series
if rules in the expectancy of hasteningharmonious action from
state governments. The majority
if State legislatures will not be
in session in 1936 as it is an "off
/ear." Either special sessions of
the state's lawmakers or delay
will be the fate of unemployment
insurance and old age pensions.
Realization that financing of

relief projects would require a

change in the tax structure, the
joint Tax Commission, which servesas a technical advisory agencyto the Congress, is busily
engaged in mapping out possible
sources of additional revenue.
Their conclusions will be submittedto Congressional committees
which will meet several weeks
before the convening of the last
session probably in December.
Data has been supplied the tax
technicians in an effort to show
that lower and more equitable
rates would produce a greater
volume of taxable income. Businessgroups which are hard hit
by high rates of taxation are

among the critics of the Administration'sspending policy. They
are demanding the placing of
brakes on Federal expenditures.

ine annual ouuook report .01

the Bureau of Agricultural Economicsmade public this week is
of particular interest to rural
communities. The Federal experts
predict "no significant changes
in prices of goods for farm familymaintenance are anticipated
during the next six months."
There may be a political tinge
to the declaration "the outlook
for 1S36 income is for a continuanceof the upward trend," but
it will bring cheers from villages
and other trading areas. The Bureaufinds that "automobile upkeepand purchase may takd a
relatively large share of the income"which shows that the foodstuffsare plentiful. These fore(Continuedon Page Seven)
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Weekly Quiz
I

1. Who was the first known
white man to set foot on New
England ?

2. When was Jamestown, Va.,
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settled ? 1
3. Where is the U. S. immigrantstation? *

4. Which is the oldest aquariumin U. S.? 1
5. What is the tallest buildingin the world? 1
6. What is a sward?
7. What is a yeoman? a

8. Name the capital of New
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Hampshire ?
9. How many consellations siBu

here in the zodiac?
10. When was King Charles Hot

jeheaded at London?
1L Where is Elmhurst alm
12. How many cubic inches

l cubic yard? ^Br
(Answers on Page 7)
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